THE TENTH SEAT
Family, Friends, Rowers, Alumni, and Supporters of UCSB Crew,
Welcome to the Winter edition of The Tenth Seat! Winter Training is well underway, and we will be here to keep
you in the loop the whole way. Long Ergs, cold mornings, and lots of rain have defined the past couple months.
In this issue you will find information on Rookie numbers, winter training, and a jam packed spring racing
schedule! As always, if you have any suggestions or ideas that would help bring the Gaucho Rowing family even
closer, please feel free to reach out to our 2016-2017 secretary, Andrew Packer (andrewpacker17@gmail.com).
Please put “UCSB Crew” in the subject line of all emails. Enjoy!
Women’s Squad Update by Mike Holmes
The women’s squad has been attacking winter training pretty hard this
year in anticipation of some new opportunities this spring. First, we'll
open the season at the UC Challenge Cup. The field there includes Pac
12 power UCLA, coached by Gaucho Rower Amy Fuller. This is the
second year of the UC Challenge Cup Regatta and the first year the
UCSB women will race for it.
Next, we’ll race in the Jessop-Whittier Cup for the first time at the San
Diego Crew Classic. UCSB was selected as the ACRA representative this
year and will go up against top NCAA programs including USC, UCLA,
Washington State, Wisconsin, University of San Diego, and many
others.
The primary goals are, and always will be, to go faster than before and
to win the ACRA Championship. These two new opportunities provide
exciting challenges along the way, however.
With 65 women, it’s the largest squad since I’ve been here. We’ve
been fortunate thus far with very few missed practices due to injury or
illness. Rebecca Gronsdahl is doing an exceptional job with the novice
squad. Training volume has stepped up a bit from previous years and
we’re a bit ahead of where we usually are in late February. We’ve had
two very competitive scrimmages this winter with OCC and LMU and
now look forward to getting the official racing season underway and
continuing to build towards ACRA.

The squad’s V8s row out in Marina Del Rey and
Lake Las Vegas, respectively (credits to Tatiana
Rocha and Christine Pang)

UCSB Crew is a sport club, distinguished by professional leadership and coaching which
offers students the opportunity to explore and expand their capabilities by participating in a
competitive sport as representatives of their University. Participation in competitive college
sports builds character by developing values of teamwork, commitment, self sacrifice,
discipline, and achievement reinforcing the university’s core values of scholarship,
leadership and citizenship while providing students with a health balance to their academic
pursuits

For more
information,
visit us at
http://ucsbcrew.org
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In Depth: Joining the Legacy
By: Andrew Packer
As spring racing season draws near, it seems that life becomes increasingly centered around all things
rowing. Gaucho rowers know that the ambitious goal of winning both Men’s and Women’s ACRA team points is
only achievable with hard work now. In Santa Barbara, this translates into cold, dark mornings in the Santa Ynez
mountains and full squad ergs.
Rookies Enjoying their
Number Ceremony
(Credits to Christine
Pang)

But as much as Gaucho Rowing is about striving for excellence, it is still a program rooted deeply in
tradition and legacy. For all the work put into this time of year time is always spent ensuring that the traditions
and stories of the team are passed on to the next generation of rowers. Though this happens in a variety of
ways, one tradition stands above the others: The Rookie Number Ceremony.
Since the 80’s, UC Santa Barbara Rowing has presented every rower with a number as a sign of each
individual rower’s commitment to the program. For those who may not be familiar with this tradition, receiving
a number is one of the most meaningful events many Gaucho rowers experience. Originally, numbers were
distributed to novices with their sweatshirts in their first winter quarter. However, many novice receiving
numbers would not return on Varsity, prompting the team to shift the number assignment to winter quarter of a
rower’s second (or, “Rookie”) year. The grey team sweatshirts distributed to novices after they complete their
first quarter on the team are collected by the clothing officer and reprinted with a rower’s number. Though the
system started with #1, the team is now well into the 1500’s, evidence of just how much this team has meant to
so many students for so long. What does it mean to receive a number? In the words of senior legacy rower
Joseph Pearson, “it really shows how you’re a part of something bigger than yourself- you see all the people that
came before you and realize just how special the program you are a part of is.”
Novice Men’s Coach
Sean Linley
Addressing the Men
before the
distribution of
sweatshirts (Credits
to Christine Pang)
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On a sunny Friday afternoon in mid-February, the Men and Women’s teams gathered together once
more to present the class of 2019 with their places in Gaucho history. After a joint BBQ, the squads split up to
tell stories about the Rookies, and reward the hard work they’ve put in.
What did the event mean to the Rookies? Men’s coxswain Christine Pang enjoys how, with a number,
she now has a cemented spot in Gaucho History- a name on the long list of athletes. For Men’s rower Jay
Revolinsky, the ceremony was a surreal event, with everything you’ve worked for culminating in a “satisfying
experience”. In the words of Varsity Women Taryna Hollinger, “getting my number made my ugly grey
sweatshirt more than just an ugly grey sweatshirt. Now when I wear it, it means something.” For Varsity
Women’s coxswain Emily Calcara, “the numbers ceremony made me realize how much history the UCSB rowing
program has had and how much it has grown. I’m excited to see what my rookie class and what all the rookie
classes to come will do to contribute to this legacy”.
So, with another year of numbers in the books, the Gauchos now turn back to racing. As the Legacy
grows, so does our reputation, and “those damn gold tanks” continue the quest to make a statement.
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Men’s Squad Update by Charley Sullivan
One of the first questions the guys asked me when I arrived this fall was “So .. . . ummm . . . how
often will we be up on the lake during Winter Quarter?” My answer was simple. “Not much.” And,
indeed, that has been the case. I’m sure it’s just my East Coast- and upper Midwest-ness, but the
“winter,” (if that’s what you call this season of 60s-70s and sunny here,) is for training on the erg in
my thinking. And so we did.
But we were able to do so in a new way, at least for UCSB, thanks to some help from the Department
of Rec Sports and some generous support from parents and alumni. With the help of Marcus
McMullen, our indefatigable Director of Sport Clubs, we were able to get the use of the large gym on
the second floor as a training space for many of our practice times. Then, we bought a number of
new ergs with donations that came in as a response to our December fundraising request. This
allowed the team to train together in one or two sessions a day this whole quarter.
It’s been awesome. We’ve done long steady state rows on ergs linked on sliders; we’ve done
challenging short interval work (the “favorite” if you could call it that being named “Twenty Minutes
of Hell,”); we’ve done Anaerboic Threshold training (starting at 2 x 6K, and now at 3 x 4250, with
precipitously descending workout goals!) which have solidified technique and taught the freshmen in
particular about pacing; and we’ve enjoyed a highly competitive Friday afternoon Long Interval
workout every week, starting with 4 x 2K, and now at 5 x 5 minutes, done “King of the Mountain”
style, with guys moving up and down the line of ergs according to their results. We also had the first
Anaerobic Tournament (6 x 500m set in a bracket-style progression,) won this year by junior Jake
Halsey, and with Frosh rower Joe Cain making the A Final and finishing in the Top Eight.
Now, this doesn’t mean we’ve seen NO water. There were technical rowing sessions for small groups
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, with each guy getting close attention in smaller
groups on the water, and this has allowed our rowing to improve. One morning, we were joined for 4
x 8’ of Power and Rhythm pyramids by Bryan Volpenhein, the USA Olympic Men’s Eight coach. (Man,
were guys “on it” that morning.) And on Saturday mornings, we’ve done long steady state rows. All
in all a lot of work has been put in.
And it’s paid off. This past weekend, we had our first races of the spring, against Oregon State for
the 1V, 2V, and 3V, and at the UC Challenge Cup for the 4V and the Freshmen. We didn’t win a race,
but we showed more speed than most guys were expecting. In particular, the 1V was only a couple of
seats off of Pac-12 Varsity program Oregon State, most of which came in the last 20 strokes. We
matched them stroke for stroke and surge for surge down a gorgeous new racing course on Lake Las
Vegas. The 2V was also within a length of OSU, with some steering issues by both crews making that
a larger margin than the speed showed. The 1F came in a few seats behind UCLA in their first race
ever at the UC Challenge Cup at Newport Beach. So we’re off to a good start on the water, showing
both the strength and the discipline developed over a long, hard winter’s training on the ergs.
Now it’s time to go explore all the new watery spaces on Lake Cachuma!
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Meet The Team
Written by the Athletes Themselves!
Jake Halsey
I’m a 3rd year economics major and have been a part of the
team since freshman year. Rowing keeps me at peace during
hard studies at school and gives me a way to relax. Being
recruiting officer was important to me because I wanted to
expand our team and show future rowers what rowing can bring
them. Our team is a family and I am constantly looking for ways
we can grow. #1480

Courtney Coyne
Courtney is a third year communication major and prospective writing minor
from San Jose, CA. She loves being with her family, eating her vegetables, and
petting every dog she sees. Here in Santa Barbara, she works for Special Events
Catering and volunteers with elementary school kids throughout the
community. Although she never considered herself a naturally athletic person,
she recently ran her first half marathon that looped under the Golden Gate
Bridge. She is proud to be on a team with such strong and kind-hearted dorks.

Mariell Sabado
When first joining crew, I went in thinking that I was simply trying a new
sport, like any other sport: a new challenge; however, I joined more than just
that. I joined with a driven mindset and the willingness to take on anything
presented to them, a team who stops at nothing for success. Since joining, I
have been able to share this experience with some of the most devoted
student-athletes on our campus, each who have become some huge
influences in my personal and educational life. Other than rowing, I dedicate
countless hours to studying for my Biology and Music degrees, volunteering,
and partaking in an internship with Isla Vista Surfrider, working on campaigns
to shape environmental policy, knowledge, and involvement in the
community.
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Bret Linley
Bret Linley is a 4th year legacy rower and the men’s team whip. Outside of
rowing, he is an econ & accounting major with plans to attend law school in
the fall. Bret joined the rowing team after being bullied into it by his older
brother, but with all the valuable skills, experiences, and personal bonds he’s
gained through his four years on the team he hasn’t once regretted it.

Kristina Sestay
Kristina Sestay is a third year sociology major and one of Varsity Women’s
team captains from Phelan, California. She won Freshman All-American, First
Team All-American, gold in the V8 at ACRA, and pulled the second fastest 6k
in Gaucho women’s history. With so many accomplishments already, one
would think she was born with a starboard oar in her hand but instead she
popped out of the womb and straight onto a saddle. She’s no stranger to this
program’s winning culture as she has medals and ribbons galore from
horseback riding, volleyball, softball, water polo, swim, and cross country!
Believe it or not, all this raw power and talent is fostered by an eco and
animal friendly plant-based diet, she’s never even had a sweet slice of bacon
or chomped on a juicy steak after ripping a fat ergo. Whether she is wearing
one of the many tanks she has won, or a stuffed turkey hat her mom bought
her, she always puts forth her best effort to improve herself and this team.

Rachel Johnston
Rachel Johnston started her rowing career in her 3rd year at
UCSB. Coming from a top competing, nationally ranked team in
Ultimate Frisbee (UCSB’s Burning Skirts), she wanted something
with a more competitive edge. She found that on the Men’s
Rowing Team as she coxed the Novice Heavy 4 to WIRA and
ACRA Grand Finals appearances last year. Besides rowing,
Rachel spends her time in her last academic quarter (Winter
2017) as she juggles 3 jobs, watches every LA Kings game, and
orders mass amounts of swag for the team.
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ALUMNI OF THE QUARTER
The Tenth Seat now features an “Alumni of the Quarter” section, where we put the spotlight on two Gaucho
rowing alums, recent or otherwise. This is a great opportunity for the Gaucho community to keep each other in
the loop. If you would like to nominate yourself or a former teammate for Spring Quarter’s issue, please send a
brief, two paragraph article and picture to andrewpacker17@gmail.com. Please put “UCSB Crew” in the subject
line of all emails.

Amy Fuller Kearney
Fuller Kearney is one of UCSB’s most successful athletes to date. As a rower at UCSB from ’87-’90, Fuller Kearney won ACRA
bronze in the Women’s V4 in 1989, followed by a gold in the same event the following year. Fuller Kearney was a Gaucho
coach for 2 years, coaching novice women from 1990-1991 and the varsity women from 1992-1993.
After her time as a Gaucho, Amy Fuller Kearney’s rowing success continued. A three-time Olympian and world record holder,
Fuller Kearney has accrued a strong national and international rowing background. In 1993, she earned U.S. Rowing Female
Athlete of the Year honors. Two years later, she was a finalist for the Sullivan Award, presented annually to the nation’s top
amateur athlete. Fuller Kearney earned trips to the Olympics in 1992, 1996, and 2000. In 1992, she brought home a silver
medal in the Women's 4-. In 1996 and 2000, she placed in the top 6 in the Women's 8+. Her rowing success goes beyond the
Olympics, with medals at prestigous regattas including World Championships, the Lucerne International Regatta, and the
Henley Royal Regatta.
In 2006, Fuller Kearney was an inaugural inductee into the UC Santa Barbara Recreational Sports Hall of Fame. She is
currently in her 16th year as head coach of Women’s Rowing at UCLA.

Paul Habibi
Habibi, both a Gaucho Oarsmen and coach, rowed from 1990-1993 and coached from 1993-1995. As a lightweight rower,
Habibi;s Varsity Lightweight 8 went undefeated in its class, with first place wins at PCRCs, State School Champs, and the
Newport Regatta and a victory in the JV Cal Cup at the San Diego Crew Classic. In 1993, Habibi went out for the U.S. National
Team Lightweight Development Camp, transitioning to coaching after due to a back injury.
As a novice coach, Habibi’s Novice Lightweight 8 went undefeated, winning the Mens Open 8 at San Diego Crew Classic and
beating Stanford’s Novice 8. Under Habibi’s tutelage, the Men’s Varsity Lightweight 8 won the Newport Regatta and took
second at PCRC’s, while the Varsity 4 took a fourth place finish at IRA’s.
As a UCSB student, Habibi majored in Economics and Accounting, before launching an ambitious career with companies
including Arthur Anderson LLP, Walt Disney, and Bank of America. Habibi is Principal and Co-Founder of Habibi Properties,
LLC, as well as Principal of Grayslake Advisors LLC and Industrial Advisor for EQT Partners.
Nowadays, Habibi is a continuing lecturer of Finance and Real Estate at UCLA’s Anderson Graduate School of Management
and School of Law. Habibi’s public appearances include BBC, CNN, FOX News, NBC’s The Today Show, NPR, and The Wall
Street Journal. In Habibi’s words, “UCSB Crew has, to this day, been one of the highlights of my life and provided me with
many of the skills that have facilitated my post-college success”
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Amy Fuller Kearney (Courtesy of UCLA Athletics) and Paul Habibi, Winter’s Alumni of the Quarter

Varsity Women Launching at the UC
Challenge Cup (Credits to Mariell
Sabado)

The Men’s Team with Nevada State’s
Mixed 4+ at Lake Las Vegas (Credits to
Roger Freedman)
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Looking Ahead
Here is our tentative schedule for Spring, racing. As races are added to our schedule, our calendar will be
updated on ucsbcrew.org. We hope to see you out there on the water!
Newport Regatta– March 12, 2017 - Newport Beach, CA

Men Only

George Gordon Cup – March 25, 2017 - Marina Del Rey, CA

Men Only

San Diego Crew Classic – April 1-2, 2017 - San Diego, CA

All Squads

SDSU Scrimmage – April 22, 2017 - San Diego, CA

Women Only

WIRA Championships – April 29-30,2017 - Rancho Cordova, CA All Squads
Windermere Cup – May 6,2017 – Seattle, WA

Men Only

ACRA National Championships – May 27-28, 2017 - Gainesville, GA All Squads

Thanks to Christine Pang for the
training and racing pictures!
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